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THE INTEREST BILL.
The feat survivor of triplet oonceptlone 

on the limitation of interest, received its 
quietus in the House of Commons on Sa
turday. On three successive days three 
different Bills had been brought in with 
the intention oi fixing the price which » 
man was to receive for the use of his 
money. That introduced by Mr. Bowell 
appears to have engaged most atten
tion, although there was, no eeseu 
tial difference between it and the oth
ers. But finally it was withdrawn 
from the stage, with the threat that it 
would re-appear next session. There was 
a time when a law was in force in Eng
land fixing the rate of interest, but that 
was long ago when the Jews were almost 
the only money-lenders, and their ra
pacity such as we, living in times when 
the circulating medium is somewhat more 
plentiful, cannot readily conceive. It is 
a little too bad for h^ofable members to 
suggest a retrogression to the practices 
of the medheval ages. Why don’t they

£> a little further, and determine 
e price of produce as was done 

in the titnes from which they have 
such a fancy for deriving their 
legislation ? There is no doubt usury 
is very wicked, but then there is the 
question,what constitutes such a crime ? 
What might be thought to be usury at 
certain times and under certain circum
stances might not be so considered when 
times and circumstances are different, for 
it appears as legitimate and natural that 
those who want money should occasion
ally pay a little higher for it as that those 
standing in need of wheat or any other 
article of produce should be sometimes 
obliged to give a higer figure for it. 
There is a good deal of foreign capital in 
Canada, and yet cash is not too plentiful. 
Should an act be passed limiting the rate 
of interest that capital will undoubtedly 
seek more profitable investment. To be 
sore it would be very nice that if a poor 
man—or a rich man either—wanted a 
loan of a trifle he was certain of having 
to pay only a moderate rate per cent ; but 
then what about the willingness of the 
owner to lend ? If he should refuse to give 
his money at the rate fixed by law, he 
could not be subjected to the penalty of 
having a tooth drawn every day until he 
complied,as one gentleman once was.Tho 

-, Government have let themselves down 
from an awkward position pretty easy ; 
they had better not get into it again.

Gold at noon to-day 
It is reported that Sir Geo. Etienne 

Cartier is td return to England soon and 
main there till next session.

Puslinch PioNic.—Don’t forget the 
pic-nic in connection with Duff’s Church, 
Puslinch, on Dominion Day.

Thb Blind Pipsb.—Mr. Ferguson, the Irish 
Piper, willgive one of his entertainments in 
the Town All on Friday next. It is charity, 
as well as amusement, to go to hear the old 
man, and it is to be hoped he will have a good

School Examinations.
The following are the names of the 

successful competitors for prizes in the 
different school divisions mentioned.— 
The names are given in the order of merit, 
but there may not be prizes for all men-

Miss Uns worth’s division—Simple Pro
portion, Elizabeth McIntosh, Mary Pear- 
eon ; Junior Arithmetic, Jenny Kirkland, 
Fanny Armstrong. Senior First Book, 
Annie Victoria Rose, Betty Pike ; Spell
ing, Annie Victoria Ross, Betty Pike. 
Second Book, Sarah Smith, Esther Hul- 
lett ; Spelling, Elizabeth Hullett, Annie 
Kennëdy. Third Book, Emma Prest, 
Margaret Hooper ; Spelling, Geo. Bates, 
Joseph Pilgrim. Fourth Book, Mary 
Pearson, Elizabeth McIntosh ; Spelling, 
Maria Couch, Elizabeth McIntosh. First 
Grammar, Mary Peason, Elizabeth Mc
Intosh. Second Grammar, Elizabeth 
Tanner, Louisa Sturdy. First Geography, 
Mary Peaison. Maria Couch. Second 
Geography George Bates, Wm. Bates. 
Companion, Phoebe Crow. Writing—^ 
large hand, Esther Jones, Louisa Sturdy; 
small hand. Elizabeth Douglas, Eliza
beth McIntosh. Good conduct (girls), L.. 
Pilgrim ; Good conduct (boys), John H 
Kirkland.

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
Miss Ferguson’s division—Senior 2nd 

book, Janett Anderson, Mary Ann Ma
honey, Minnie McCaffrey, recommended. 
Spelling,^ Mary Ann Mahoney, Joseph 
Shaw. Second division of 2nd book, 
Maggie Phoenix, John Speedy. Spelling, 
Alex. McIntyre, Maggie Phumix. Third 
division 2nd book, jane Shaw, Annie 
Churcher. Spelling, Annie Churcher.Jane 
Shaw. Senior division 1st book, Maggie 
McIntyre, Fred Nelson. Spelling, T. J. 
Lawrence, Robt W. Cummings. Spell- 
ling, D. B. Bayne, Percy, Sheldrick 
Third division 1st book, Catharine Moyes. 
Spelling, Isabella Causland. Fourth 
division Christina McKillop, Robert Gal
braith. Spelling, Christina McKillop. 
ABC class-aÿard for each child. Arith
metic, Fanny Barclay, W. Grand, A. 
Hall Warner. Junior arithmetic, Mich. 
Costello, Isabella McDonald. Good con
duct, Girs — Caroline Gibbs, for boys 
John Speedy.

Mr. Anderson’s Division—Third Book, 
Margaret Anderson, Francis Galbraith, 
Martha lies, Elizabeth Penfold recom 
mended ; spelling, Margt Anderson, Eliz
abeth Pen fold, Jno Thain. Second Book, 
Jas. Thain, Alice Findlay, Mary Ann 
Hewer ; spelling, Jas. Thain, John Pres- 
ant. First Book, a card lor each.* Geo
graphy, Margaret Anderson, Martha lies, 
Elizabeth Penfold. Writing (girls), Jane 
Penfold. Christina Armstrong ; boys, Ed
mund Daniel. Senior Arithmetic, Mar
tha Ilea, Christina Armstrong, Ed Puddy; 
second do., Wm. Allan, Ed. Daniel. John 
Findlay; third do., Edward Hood, Jas A 
McKenzie. Grammar, Margt Anderaon, 
John Thain. Good conduct, girls, Mar
tha lies ; boys, Francis Galbraith.

Db. McTaggart.—We leai-n that Dr. 
McTaggart, of the Hamilton Infirmary, 
will again visit Guelph on Friday the 
25th of June, and will remain until the 
evening of Saturday the 26th, at Coul- 
son’s Hotel, where he can be consulted 
by the afflicted. None should lose the 
opportunity of seeing him. He is highly 
recommended by the Press and medical 
men. dw

The Weather and Crops. — The 
heavy raine during the past week have 
stimulated vegetation greatly. All the 
crops look remarkably well. Grass is a 
little backward, but the wet weather 
will bring it on fast, though haying will 
be a fortnight later than last year. Fall 
wheat, in the northern townships, which 
had been slightly touched by the frosts, 
is recovering. Turnips are coming up 
well. We have plenty of rain now for 
weeks to come, and if warm weather fol
lows, the growth will be very rapid.

Niw Grocery Store in Acton.—We 
would refer our readers in Acton and 
surrounding country to the advertise
ment of Mr. John McKee who has open
ed a grocery and provision store on the 
corner, opposite Clark’s Hotel. He has 
a fine stock on hand, and as he has 
bought his goods for cash he is confident 
he can give his old friends and the pub
lic who call on him the worth of their 
money.

Salk or Durham Stock.—At the Hon- 
Dayid Christie’s sale of Short Horn Bulls, 
at;the Plains Farm, near Paris,on the 10 th 
inst., Mr. John Snell, of Edmonton, was 
the purchaser of ‘Prince Imperial’ fifteen 
months old, sired by imported ‘ Crown 
Prince of Athelstane,’ a son of the cele
brated ‘Queen of Athelstane,’ dam 'May 
Queen' by Oxford Lad,’ the winner of the 
Prince of Wales prize for the best bull of 
any age or breed at the Provincial Fair at 
London, 1865.

Dominion Day at Puslinch Lake.—The 
good people about Puslinch Lake have 
arranged to get up games and amuse
ments for themselves and those who may 
visit the Lake on Dominion Day. There 
will be running jumping, leaping, pub 
ting the stone Ac., and handsome prizes 
will be awarded to the successful com
petitors. Doubtless a large number will 
visit the Lake on that day for no more 
pleasant place can be found for a day's 
reoieation and the games will help to 
enhance the amusements generally.

To the Editor of the Mercury.
Sir : With regard to the Nasaagaweya 

Competitive Examination I have, since 
my last correspondence with yon, been 
informed : 1st, That Mr. Campbell, teach
er in ti. S. No. 9, is not your correspond
ent. 2nd, That the Reeve, in conducting 
the examination, was only carrying into 
effect the regulations previously agreed 
to, in preventing teachers going near to 
classes that were being examined. 3rd, 
That there were two divisions in the 
Fifth Boo#. 4th, That in the judgment 
of the Superintendent and Council the 
examination of the third division was 
quite just. 5th, That the examiner of 
the third division is a young man oi su
perior education and abilities—a student 
at the Rockwood Academy, and in the 
opinion of the Superintendent under 
whom he formerly proeecuted his stu
dies, as also in that of the Reeve and 
Council, every way qualified to discharge 
the duties which he so reluctantly un
dertook on the morning of the examina
tion. By giving the above corrections as 
wide a circulation as you formerly gave 
my letter in your last week's issue, you 
will greatly oblige your humble servant, 

Wm. Beattie.
Naseagaweya, June 21, ’69.

Announce# the arrival of

Langdon’s Van
But the crowd of customers at his store, and the large quantity of

WINES AND LIQTJORS !

Siiaw & Mcrton’b Window.—Messrs 
Shaw & Mnrton are getting in a hand
some new front to their store. The win
dows are very large and will afford a 
wide entrance to the store. The front 
panes are each five feet by eight, of the 
finest plate glass, and these with the side 
lights will give them a fine opportunity 
to show their goods to advantage. The 
store will be greatly improved by the al
teration.

Hennessey’s Brandy (vintage of 1861), Martclls, Jules, Robin and Pinet Costelllou Brandy. P( 
and Sherry Wines, Holland and Old Tom Gin. and avery superior article of Windsor Old Bye, 

Imported and Canadian Ale ana Porter, in bottle and on draught.

Just arrived, and bought specially for my own retail trade. 50 chests very tine Young Hyson Tea, 
also 20 chests superior Black Tea.

Goods carefully delivered in any part of the Town.

Guelph, 23rd June. dw JT» JT* Xjl A Iff CUfrOlKT»

Arthur Council.
The Council met at Clarke’s Hotel, 

Village, June 15th. All the membei 
ent. The Clerk read the minutes of p 
meeting, which were approved. On motion 
of Mr. Buschlen, Joseph Draper was added 
to the list of pathmastersfor Arthur X illage, 
and John Scanlon appointed in the room of 
Michael Foley upon the 1st con. Moved by 
Mr. Irwin, seconded by Mr. Quinlivan, thal 
the Reeve issue his order in favour of Robt, 
Corrie for 66.75, payable 1st December next,

1866-7-8, said labour having been performed, 
but not returned in time by the pathmaster. 
Carried. The Reeve read a common

townships.

missioners for the northern division.

necessity, require a heavy expenditure.

and report at next meeting of Council.

he Is now receiving, shows the steady increase of his business.

nxr BTooi

PRICES CURRENT OF GROCERIES

TICK
Tod«O *23

KILLER
USB

HARVEY’S 
TICK KILLER 

FOR 
SHEEP.

ALMA BLOCK RETAIL STORE

Charity Pic-nic.—We would again 
remind our readers of the pic-nic in aid 
of the aged and orphans, under the care 

-of the Sisters of Charity, at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, which takes place on Thursday 
next. This laudable effort to raise funds 
for the support of the institution should 
be patronised by all who can post’bly at
tend, or, without attending, afford tb< 
price of a ticket, since the hospitality of 
its roof, the kindness and tenderness of 
its conductors may bo shared by the 
homeless and afflicted, no matter what 
their creed or nationality. The Sisters of 
Charity have always, and in a recent in

ventent and acceptable to a large m 
the iubabitanta. Moved by Mr. 1 
seconded by Mr. Irwin, that the C< 
cept the offer made by Mr. C. C. G

er and Anthony Buschlen. Carried.

ijority o

the lust meeting of C 
living-upon the 5th c

ting up the road. On motion of Mr. Irwi 
seconded by Mr. Buschlen, said resoluti 
was rescinded, and they were allowed to pt 
form their statute labour upon the bliuci lit 
Ou motion of Mr. Irwin, Mrs. Camerou w 
exempted from statute labour for the curre 
year. Council adjourned to meet at Zei 
Inn, on Tuesday, August 10th.

A special meeting of Council was held i 
the morning of June ltith, at the same plu 
in which the regular meeting was held, t 
object being to guard against any difficul 
which might arise by the pathmaster up

“good Samaritans,' and their efforts 
should not. and certainly will not, be for 
gotten. Success has already smiled on 
the efforts in their behalf, as we under-1 seconded b; 
stand that 1,500 tickets have been sold 
That it may smile much longer is the 
wish ol all who having imbibed the lib 
eral ideas of the age, are divested of nar
row prejudice.

D.1851. 
and Mr. Buschlen.

the Reeve

BIRTHS.
McIntyre—Near Killeau, Puslinch, on the 8th 

iust., tho wife of Mr Alex McIntyre, of a 
daughter.

.......... .............................. :------- S-------------- J

DIED-
Bolton—In Guelph Township, ou tlie 17th inst., 

Anne, wife of Mr Thomas Bolton, aged 09 
years. Deceased was an old and respected 
settler, l aving come to Erainosa with her 
father, the late Joseph Parkinson, Esq., in . 
182-1.

IJtut ^totfeements.

T>ASTURE TO LET.—Apply toXT June 23 dtf DENIS COFFEE.

rjlHE RIGHT PLACE.

The right place to find the l*rgest, Newest and ; 
most Fashionable Stock of Ladies’ and Gents’
Boole and Shoes, ie at

JOHN McNEIL'S,

rrlHE RIGHT PLACE to find the beet
X value for your READY MONEY in Boys’. 
Youths’, Misses’ and Children’s Boole and 
Shoe*, French, American, or Home manufac
ture, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S.-

mHE RIGHT PLACE to find a nice
1 lmnd-scwcd Caller or Balmoral for

Gents, all Home manufacture, is at
JOHN McNEIL'S.

mHE RIGHT PLACE to FIND RAYX MOND’S CELEBRATED SEWING MA
CHINES for sale, (prices same as at the factory),
i»at

JOHN McNEIL’S Agency, 
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Guelpli, Ont. 

June 23 dw

JMMENSE SALE IN PROSPECT.

The New Church Music Book for Choirs, Sing
ing Schools aud Conventions,

THE OHORAL TRIBUTE!
By L. 0. Emerson, author of "Harp of Judah,” 
(over 100,000 copies sold), " Jubilate," (nearly 
100,000 copies sold) Entirely new music. Not a 
single re-publication from the former works.— 
Fresh contributions from popular composers.— 
Price 81.50 ; $13.50 per dozen. To be ready in 

- July. Specimen sheets sent free to any address 
on application.

O. Ditson & Co, 277 Washington Street Boston. 
C- H. Ditson & Co. 711 Broadwav. Yew York. .

TTOVSE AND LOT FOR SALE.il JA —
! For sale, that House and Lot on Perth Street,

1 I betweefi the Wellington Foundry and Dr. Clarke’s
8 grounds., . The Lot is over one-liftb uf an acre, 
t well fenced, has a lot of good fruit trees, and is
- all used as a garden. The House contains five
- rooms aud a summer kitchen Splendid well 
f ami pump, and good soft water cistern, alSogood 
, stable and wood shed ou the Lit. Terms : easy,

and may lie made known by apj lying at this
1 office, or to GEO. MUIR, Mason.
■ Guelph, June 22 dw2w

“ KESXEDY S NEW UOHT.

Mr. Kennedy will exhibit Ills new light

e IN O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL
, On Thursday evening next The public arç in
i’ vlited to rail ami see it. Entrance to gallery for 
, a<lies from L'oUlsou’s Hotel. June 22 d2 ,

; "piRENCH

■ EMBROIDERY
i- Hire. Dillon is prepared to give instruc-
if lions in French Embrouery in all its branches, 
l, also a gieat variety of other useful Fancy Work. 
c. The above branches will be communicated in 8 
- or 10 lessons. Tenus, $2- Residence at Mrs. O - 
“ I.ilane’s, Elora Road. Embroidery and White 
n Work neatly done. Mis. 1). would attend at the 

1- residence of families wishing instruirions. 22 dti

", THIRST-CLASS STORE TO LET.<- Jc —
"1 Sture t.. I.e! oit WymUmm Street, Guelpli.—
h Central position. Apply to

Guelpli, June 12. <ltf GEO. ELLIOTT.

i hauvest uloves*
l HARVEST GLOVES.
d- • ------
r- The undersigned is now prepared to supply the
e trade cheaper than ever at No. 4, Day's O'.d Block, 
t- Gordon Street.
, D. MOLTON.
y Guelph, 14tli June. dwlni

l HORTICULTURAL
it yflU SHOW.

^ 1*n ronsequence Hie
n gf 'IA Xj| lateness of the Season the

rnl.JjJr time of holding the Spring
c show of tlio Guelph Hor-
e ^ ticultural Society has
y BEES POSTPONED TILL

TUESDAY, THE 6th OF JULY.
te Guelph, June 31 , d3 wl

L ACTOR Y FOR SALE OR LEASE

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
l0 8. BOULT, Quebec-st., Gue ph
g Guelph November 19. 18H8 -law tt

SUGARS AIM) SYRUPS,

1 lbs good bright Raw Sugar for 
0 lbs Yellow Refined do
9 lbs Crushed A do
8 lbs Broken Loaf and Ground Sugar

$1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
0 60 
0 45

RICE, CURRANTS, RAISINS,
$1 00 

1 00 
1 bo 
1 oo
1 oo
2 00

PREPARED BY

E. HARVEY & CO.,
Chemists and Druggists.

Guelph, 10th June.

BRUCE MINES, PARRY SOUND,
AND BING INLET.

SUNDRIES.
ie Old Factory Cheese, per lb. 15c.
Canadian Bottled-Ale, per dozen, $1.25 

Joyce’s Imported Pickles, per bottle, 17c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, per bottle, 25c. 

Good Whiskey, per gallon, 60c.
tf The above are all CASH QUOTATIONS. Regular prices will be charged for all Goods booked

Guelph, 23rd June. dw eJOH^sT A., ""'W'”00X3.

The Staunch Royal Mail Steamer

WAUBUNO !
P. N. CAMPBELL, master.

Will leave Collingwood EVERY MONDAY 
after the arrival of the morning train 

from Toronto, for

BRUCE MINES !
Calling at Owen Sound and all intermediate ports.

Will leave Collingwood EVERY THURSDAY, 
after the arrival of the evening train from To
ronto, for HI KO INLET. *

Also, will leave Collingwood EVERY SATUR
DAY MORNING, at 7 ». m., for PARRY 
SOUND.

Important to those looking 
After Land.

Parry Sound is situated in the heart of the best 
land in the Government Free Grant Territory, 
and connects with all the leading roads through 
it. This route is the most direct, the cheapest 
and liest, to the Government Free Grant Lands.

UT EXCURSION TRIPS to eminence on and 
after the Fire* Monday In July, between 
the above Ports, 25 per cent, reduction.

13e For freight and passage apply tojnirthein 
Railway at Toronto, and to the undersign#!.

J. & W. BEATTY à CO., Thorold. 
JOHN McDOVGALL. Purser,

Collingwood and Owen Sound. 
June 19. dw

DRY GOODS !
WILLIAM STEWART,

HAS much pleasure in submitting .he following Lines of Dry Goods to the public, purchased mi
ller most favorable terms, - aus.d by the crisis produced by the action of the Government on 

the Ranking Scheme; feeling l onfidont that they will be found on inspection the Cheapest and Best 
otof Dry Goods ever offered in this town.

DRESS GOODS.
A lot of Dress Goods from 10 U 20' ,really cheap at double tli» money. A lot Of Choice new Patterns 

from 20c to 35c, the best Goods produced, fully 25 per cent un* et ordinary prices: A lot of DRESS 
PIECES, stylish Goods, from 81 and upwards, fully 33 per cent owerthan usually sold.

LADIES’ JACKETS.
A lot of LADIES’JACKETS to be given awn; at panic price- n CLOTHS, VELVETS, MELTONS, 

SILKS, &c, commencing at 81

HOSE. HOSE.
Special attention to a lot of COTTON HOSE, in white and colored, from 5c a pair, and upwards. 

A lot of MEN’S COTTON HALF HOSE from 10c, An early call is necessary, as these lots can- 
uol be replaced at above quotationh.

A lot of Straw and Millinery Bonnets, Hats, &c„ to be 
given away at mere nominal 

figures.

CORSETS & STAYS.
The best and cheapest lot of Stays, white and colored, in the Province, made to fit the body, not 

the "body the Slays—recommended strongly by the faculty

Choice of the best French Kid Gloves, imported,; also 
in Silks, Lisle and Taffetas.

Trimmings, Velvet Ribbons, and Small Wares, variety immense. A lot of Gent's Silk Umbrellas, in- 
^ eluding the Paragon Frames- derided low figures.

SHIRTINGS.
A lot of Wincey and Wool Flannel for Shirting, from 25c. the cheapest ever offered. A quick sale 

s’ire, they cannot be repeated—call at once. TUCKED SKIRTINGS. GOFFERED do, qualities.

MAGAZINES FOR JUNE!

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Bov? Brlh 
Englishwoman 

Belgravia 
People s Magazine 

Popular Educator 
English Mechanic 

Bovs of England 
Boy's Own 

London Society 
Temple Bar 

Family Herald 
Good Words

Leisure Hour
Young Englishwoman's Journal 

Young Men of Great Britain 
St- Paul's Magazine 

Leisure Hour 
Sunday at Home 

Sunday Magazine 
Argosy

Cassell's Magazine 
The Quiver

Guelph, 17th June. dw

ship, notifying him that this Council will 
not be held responsible for any damage that 
may he sustained by parties owning land up-

PÎETME’S

If you want to savt your

PLANTS AND BUSHES !
from destruction by Insects use Petrie’s Insect 

I Powder, prepared expressly for that 
purpose by

PRINTS.
Ladies’ special attention requested to a lot of light ground Prints froin 10c,-fast colors to the best 

Brilliants produced. A pile of Browu Holland*, Lowell’s, Osnaburg’e and 
Forfar Sheetings.—Prices to please everybody.

CURTAINS.
Twilled Covers, Quilts, white and colored.

» »ii W<Damasks in Wooland Unions

CnlCKET.—Thk sturdy old English 0,1 "either ,idc °r su'd Miud-hue if the pstb-

**»*• w.f *TSbeen Huperaeded by the less scientific,tho 
more excitinc’ and laborious, Lacrosse.— 
The Club which had existence here some 
time ago appears to have become de
funct, or nearly so. This state of affairs 
does not exactly suit some of the old gen
tlemen with whom cricket was a princi
pal and favorite youthful pastime,and ac
cordingly an attempt ie likely to be made 
to revivify the game in Guelph. A meet
ing will probably be held this week hav
ing that object in view, and if resuscita
tion be contingent on the subscription of 
a trifle of cash, there are those who will 
supply the needful.

! Council then adjourned.
Wm. Cushing, Tp. Clerk.

The cropping of dog ears is now 
prohibited in London, and a magis
trate has just punished two men for 
the offence at the instance ofl the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. A London paper says it is 
a barbarous relic of a barbarous age ; 
but so is the practise* of decking hor
ses’ tails, ringing pig»’ noses, and bor
ing ladies’ ears before they come of 
age.

j^UMBER YARD.
Upper Wyndbam-st, Guelph.

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

The subscriber begs to inform the publie that 
lie has commenced the lumber business in the old 
stand occupied by GOWDY it STEWART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Quelch
Where all kinds of Lumber wi be kept constantly 
on hand. Bills cut to rder on short notice.

Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed •

o all kinds cheap for cash as usual. By strict 
attention to business, he trusts to share a part of 
public patronage

FRANCIS SMALL.
Guelph,Aprl 3. 1S69. Uwlv

ATTENTION, LADIES.
A small lot.of Double Damask Table Linens and Cloths, slightly soiled, fully 20 pern 

tentiou. A lot of GAMBROONS ana KE

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet’s Block, Guelpli.

Full directions enclosed. 

Guelph, June 8.

ordinary prices.—This lot deservoi 
JEANS for bojs’ use, cheap.

special attention.

THE STAPLE DEPARTMENT IS STILL ARE ID, 
well assorted and cheap.

In inviting the attention of friends and the public to the above list, believing they will be found 
as represented, being determined to doalarge trade by selling at a small profit the best of Goods.— 
A trial will convince that all the Goods advertised will be found in stock at the right prices. 

tr CALL AND SEE JET

j^DUCATIONAL.
M RS. WmT BUDD,

Organistufthe Congregations Church

Begs to inform her Pupils and friends tliat her 
School re-opened on MONDAY, 4th JANUARY, 
1809. ahe will also be prepared to give Private 
Lessons on the Organ, Piano and Melodeon - 
Residence : Norfolk Street, Guelph.

December 30. dolv

Guelph, 10th June.- WM. STEWART.

gTEER STRAYED.
Came on the premises of the subscriber about 

the end of March, a three year old steer, supposed 
to come from the neighborhood of Waterloo. 
The owner on proving property and paying expen
ses can take him away

W. SPENCER,
June 19th. 3w 2d near Pipe’s mill, Elora Road.


